Seeking public input on different transportation improvement choices.

Level of investment comparable to Renewed Measure M for the study area. (Passed by the voters in November 2006).

**Alternative A**
- Transportation System Operational Improvements
- Future Year Transportation Baseline Improvements
- Future Year Transportation Baseline Improvements
- Future Year Transportation Baseline Improvements
- Future Year Transportation Baseline Improvements

**Alternative B**
- Transportation System Operational Improvements
- Completion of the MPAH
- Added East-West Arterial Capacity

**Alternative C**
- Transit Investment in Bus and Rail
- Widen I-5 and I-405 by one lane in some sections

**Alternative D**
- Transit Investment in Bus and Rail
- Widen I-5 and I-405 in all sections by adding general purpose lanes.
- Added East-West Arterial Capacity

**Alternative E**
- High Transit Investment in Bus and Rail
- Widen I-5 and I-405 in all sections by adding high occupancy toll (HOT) lanes.
- Added East-West Arterial Capacity

**Alternative F**
- High Transit Investment in Bus and Rail
- Widen toll roads by one lane in some sections.
- Widen I-5 and I-405 by one lane in some sections
- Added East-West Arterial Capacity